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            Online SEO Software for better website optimization

            Seobility comes with all SEO analyses and tools you need

        

    


    
                    
                
                    
                        
                        Website Audit

                        Our crawler checks your entire website and follows all internal
and external links

read more

                    

                

            

                        
                
                    
                        
                        Rank Tracking

                        Track daily keyword rankings on different search engines and
country or city levels

read more

                    

                

            

                        
                
                    
                        
                        Backlink Checker

                        Monitor SEO Backlinks, spy on your competitors and find ideas
for link building

read more

                    

                

            

                






    
        
            
                Seobility is an online SEO software for better website optimization.

Build better websites quickly, easily and of course sustainably

                Seobility checks your complete website, by crawling all linked pages. All found pages with errors, problems with the on-page optimization or problems regarding the page content like duplicate content are collected and displayed in each check section. Of course, you can also analyze all problems of a single page in our page browser.

                For a sustainable and continuous review of your website, each project is constantly crawled and analyzed by our crawlers to track the progress of your optimization.
You will also be notified by our monitoring service with the status of your website via e-mail, if server errors and major problems occur.

            

        

    






    
        
            Screenshots - Seobility in action

            Overview of the Seobility cockpit and screenshots of selected website checks
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                    Our free SEO software suite for a quick site checkup

                    Check single web pages for free. No registration needed

                

            

        


        
            
                
                    
                        SEO Checker

                        Test your website's search engine optimization. Get valuable tips for a better website optimization and higher rankings. 

                        Perform SEO Check

                    

                

                
                    
                        Keyword Checker

                        Check the on-page optimization for your website and make sure it is optimized correctly for important
search terms. 

                        Perform Keyword Check

                    

                

                
                    
                        Ranking Checker

                        Check your website rankings for any keyword in Google's search results for different countries or at city level. Desktop and Mobile as well.

                        Perform Ranking Check

                    

                

                
                    
                        TF*IDF Tool

                        Analyze the top ranked content on Google and optimize your pages for topical relevance using
the TF*IDF tool.

                        Perform TF*IDF Check

                    

                

            

        


    






            
            
                
                    Trusted by 500,000+ brands and individuals

                    
                

            

        

            
        
            
                A comprehensive onpage analysis has never been so easy

                Register and try all Premium Features for free! Recrawl your projects instantly, 
check up to 25,000 subpages, get individual linkbuilding tips and much more.
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                How can we help?

                
                    
                    
                    
                

            

            
                
                    Please select one of the following options for your request.

                

                
                    Contact options

                

                                
                    
                    Send us an email at [email protected]

                

                
                    
                    
                        Give us a call +49 911 23756261

                        Mo-Fr  (CET)
 from 9 am to 5 pm

                    

                


                                
                    
                        None of these options suit your need? 
 You can also download our Quick Start Guide, visit the FAQ section, our Knowledge Base or Blog.                    
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                        Please select one of the following options for your request.

                    

                    Contact us!

                    
                        
                            
                                Your question or feedback regarding this page

                                
                            

                            
                                The current page URL will be included with your inquiry.

                            

                            
                                
                                
                            

                        

                    

                    
                        
                            Thanks for your message!

                            We have received your message and will process it as soon as possible.

                        

                        
                            
                        

                    

                

            

        

    




    




        

        

        
            
                
            

            
                Cookie Policy

                
                    We use cookies to make our site work and also for analytics and advertising purposes. You can enable or disable optional cookies as desired. See the following links for more information.                
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                        We need these so the site can function properly
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                        So we can better understand how visitors use our website
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                        So we can serve you tailored ads and promotions
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